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MISS FINCH
8y CLARISSA MACKIE.

Ijj :r.-!, by McCIura Newspaper Syndicate.,)
Nell Latimer had met Celta Finch

Hid Ethel, the youngest of that pop-
jlar family, uoted for its feminine
pulchritude, but of ltosamond. the eld-
?yr, he had only heard echoes ot her
tc.iin beauty. Men tald she was a
narble statue and that nothing could
Iwaken her dreaming peace.
"My Ulster Rosamond?" Celln had

vpeated one day. "She's the dearest
thing. but she wouldn't be interested
bi ony of this," she waved her fan at
tho room full of dancers. "She Is
irowslng among books most of the
ime. Is the most absent-miuded crea-
:ure luiaglnable, ana.wo are missing
h»'*t of this dance, aren't we?" she
tnded wistfully.
Neil apologized and iu a moment

ihcy were vanishing in the maze.
One afternoon when the fever of

hiring was in the air and ho could
bi»' remain indoors harnessed Jo the
routine of a busy office, Neil got into
hi.» car und rode out East avenue to
Uio country club. The Finch residence
lias im East avenue and he had passed
llr.v Finch and the younger girls iu
iW shabby car driven by a middle-
lp4ii negro. The Finches were poor
ii iliis world's goods bul. as theybnme of a good old family and had
kuiv rich relatives, the fatherless
fi:inil\ went around a great deal and
W'tertained occasionally in their love¬
ly. decaying home, tilled with heir¬
loom*.

¦! as Noil reached the Finch resi-
ta n t> he became aware that the ma-
iiiii.c iiwdod water. A maid was

funding with her back to him hanging
i»Jt a wiowy washing of clothes.

wore a pink sunhonnct, but be
(t'tiii! si-e a couple of clothespins pro-
tnalmi: from the depths «>f the bonnet.

"OoimI morning," he said in his pleas¬
ant voire. "May 1 have a pail of
^:iter. my car." he did not finish the
utence but paused in dismay, for the

rt"thosipiiis were removed from the
lowliest of ) ips and the face turned
'<. l.is was never that of an ordinary
li:aid«crvnnt. Such rare beauty could
"ill; belong to the sister of Celia and
r.dicl--she saw his embarrassment
Am' Mailed gravely.

"W'.iter? Certainly." she said in n
Vi.;o«- v iiich made his pulses tingle.
If von will come to the house T will

S'Vt' yon u pall : there is water in the
flfiinge, but you may as well till the
I'aii in t ) j,» kitchen." She led the way
into a great kitchen, immaculately
'"lean, where an ancient colored wo
ftmn, crippled with rheumatism, sal
lit a ''oinfortnhle armchair by the tire.
M;c rroiiked hoarse protests when the
Kii'l gave Neil a shining pail.

No, Miss ltosamond, honey, done
ym he wait In' on folks lak that "

'1 'lease, lie quiet, Atinl lleppy,"f'tw'Ml the girl.
I am sorry to trouble you T didn't

Vmow that I might be intruding. I am
<i' <iiininted with Mrs. Finch and her
.Inu-i.tnrs and "

^ on must be coming to dinner U»-
'"sM, then." suggested the girl. "I
r"Cognized you at once. I am Kosa-
"lotid Finch."
Neil took her hand. "May I stay a

Utle while and be kitchen company?"
asked. "I'd I ikt* to get acquainted."
Rosamond looked doubtful. Then a

^:iw of eolor invaded her fairness.
. Miall be glad, Mr. Latimer, but you

it would embarrass mother and the
Klrls if it were known.you see, lleppy

( 'ippled, so, as we cannot afford
'inotiiyr maid, 1 come out and help.

Heppy directs me anil 1 love to
cook-.."

"She shore am de beatenest cook !"
Interrupted Heppy.I Rosamond joined in Nell's laughter.
"Heppy is a good teacher, and it gives
the younger girls a chance to go
about. "I've been out two seasons al¬
ready. and I do like a chance to keep
up with my studies. I must lly around
now because there Is dinner to pet.
oh. we have an extra maid In for that
to help Abner In the dining room, i'an
you mix mayonnaise?"
"Can I?" Nell washed his hands

and pushed back his cuffs.
"If you will let me help you a lit¬

tle I'll forswear any knowledge of you
and your dark plotting in this
kitchen."
"Very well," she laughed merrily,

"only you must fly at the stroke of
fcur. so that you will not scandalize
mother and the girls."

Nell never forgot that hour spent
in the kitchen with lovely Kosamond
Finch.
That night at the happy. Informal

dinner party for which the Finches
were famous Neil saw her again and
she seemed another girl. Her family
and friends took fire from her gayety
and it was a never-to-be-forgotten eve¬
ning. Kosamond Finch had awakened.
During the weeks that followed Neil

learned more about the interesting
family of girls who maintained their
social position on a depleted income,
remade their own clothes, until there
came a day when they had to unpack
Mrs. Finch's own wedding dress and
veil for Rosamond's bridal. After all
the "eldest .Miss Finch," who had con-
tentedl.v stayed at home in the kitchen,
was the first bride, and Aunt Heppy,! who had turned her into a famous
cook, was almost as proud as Neil

i himself as the bride came up the aisle.
"She looks like a lovely statue," said
some on that day.

Neil only smiled, lie knew that
beneath the marble there was tlaine.
had he not kissed his Galatea into
life?

Wonderful Nevada Opal.
The; minrs of Humboldt county, Ne¬

vada, have produced every kind of
opal known to science. The great
black opal found there some years ago

| was the largest ever discovered, weigh-
ing lG.lt> troy ounces, or, in jewelry

j phraseology, 'J,fi(»5 karats. It Is nearly
4 inches long, 1-S inches wide and

. averages '2 1-8 inches in thickness. It
j Is, in short, about half the size of an

ordinary brick. At §0 a karat Its
j value would be more than but

its great size increases the value to
ithe point where it Is worth whatever

a gem fancier will pay for it. The
highest rating ewr obtained for an

opal was that for a gem from Hun¬
gary, which was estimated to be worth
.*2.~0.()n(i. On the same basis of rating
the Nevada gem would be worth as
much.

Had Peculiar Idea of Tree.
Itathed in the warm waters of the

fiulf stream, the climate of the lie-
brides Is warm rather than cold, con-

j sidering the latitude, and there Is an
! average rainfal over the entire group

of 47 inches per annum, which often
mounts to over 100 inches at the coast,
In spite of this, the Islands are for
the greater part treeless. Hope Mon-
crieff tells of a woman who, having
lived all her life there, had no con¬

ception of n tree except that It must
look like a cabbage. They present
more often than not a bleak monoto¬
nous aspect of rork (granite or gneiss),
water, sand and bog, "where the sea
is all Islands and the hind Is all lakes."

Garment Germs May Cause Disease.
Our scientific method of Pressing Clothes kills
nil germ life, restores life nnd luster fo the
elothes, and positively produces in every gnr-
ment

The Natural Body Shape.
Altering. Repairing.

THE AWAKENING
By GERTRUDE ALLEN.

. < '. - - 1 . by M't'.ur- \cv.sp(ipfr iiynilk'Bi* »

. Cos;tmoni| v. ;:s ill T I III r delightful
State which is nciilu'l" sleeping' lioi
waking. ami v as \ itirn«-ly awure that it
W1F moraine. for rhe lt»wn was be-
eoming \ oval. A diai suspicion of
«Ii»w ii mailt' the windows faintly vlsi-
hie, hut ii surety could nor be time to
get uj».
A wave <»f thankfulness swept over

! her at the though*. that she was safe-
i.v In her own lltt I«» whilc-und-piuk bed-

I room, and then she slipped hack into
j dreamland and found herself walking

i along a brookside. a little huff spaniel
; running in mid out of the water he-

side her. A rainbow- arched thehrook
and receded as she udxanccd. Sud-

; J.enly she heard an ominous growl,
! ^l'ieh resolved it self into the rumhle

of a passing dra.v.
i "Hainbow in the morning, sailors

¦ take warn in a:," she repeated drowsily.
She was hack in dreamland, where

a queer old woman sat rocking, sing-
¦ ing in a rau<*ous voiiv,, "John Amler

Son. my Jo." and a- she samg she
: changed into a lovely young girl with

a spinning wheel, who seemed in-
; elined to speak when Hosamond ho-
| eaiue aware that the hum of the wheel
j war; really made hy a street car two

blocks off.
She stretched lazily and smiled a lit¬

tle. thinking sleepily of the small
vhite-and-plnk room.her very own
room.the "apple blossom room" so-
called because when tlx* house was
built years and years before an apple

j tree stood in front of the east wludow
of the room, and in Its llowering sea¬
son filled the little room with its fra-
gtunce. Ah, she could siuell it now,
though the apple tree had long since
disappeared.
She begaii to realize that it was

morning und time to wake up, and
then dozed off once more. Now she
was In a sleigh rapidly approaching a
vertical precipice, but on the very edge,
the catastrophe was averted by Hay
Haridull, who suddenly appeared from
nowhere, remarking, "Dreams always
go by contraries."
Now she was really awake, but ly¬

ing with closed eyes, trying to induce
another visit from Morpheus. She
was contentedly happy that she had
thinly resisted all the pressure brought
t<> bear upon her when she refused to
inurry Mr. Comstock, the. aged mil¬
lionaire.
At least he was aged according to

her standards. She was nineteen and
he was forty-four. To be sure, he
was tall, erect, elegant and learned,
hut there were Indications of a bald
spot, and he wore spectacles, the kind

w itli big, round lenses, anil he was not
slim. She had always thought of him
as one of her father's cronies, and
the idea of marrying him made her
shiver.
Once more she dozed, and this time

was part of a confused dream of apple
blossoms and music, and Hay Handall,
am! then she was suddenly wide
awake, thinking of Hay.

l'oor? To be sure he was. Young?
Just twenty- four. Ambitious? Cer¬
tainly: he already had plans about
the I'nited States senate. Hut she
was willing to wait, willing to work,
.willing to efface herself, if only she
might do it for Hay. In the ineaTit line
she had her own little white-and-pinkj room her sanctum sanctorum her

j haven in nil times of stress.
Suddenly she opened her eyes and

looked straight into the eyes of Mr.
j Mutton Comstock. She was certainly

in u white-and-pink room, a very
large and luxurious room ; a room dec¬
orated with apple blossoms, and Mr.

i Comstock carried a wonderful branch
of them in his hand.
"My rose of the world," he said, "a

'penny for your dreams; they surely
; in list have been pleasant ones."

"Yes. Hurton. in a room like this, no
other kind would be possible."
"And Hosamond," continued her hus¬

band, "didn't Hay Iiandall use to run
around in your set? I see by the morn-
ing paper that he has won the elec¬
tion; and also his engagement to that

j rich widow, Mrs. Stevens. At one
| lime I was almost jealous of him."

"And at one time." replied Hosa¬
mond, "I almost t bought I did not even
like you."

Burial Place of "Mother Goose."
Near the center of the older part of

1 Hoston is a large graveyard in which
are buried many notable persons of
the colonial days. It is a very Inter-
est ing place and the old gravestones
have been well-cared for. One small
stone marks the grave of "Mother
Ooose," to whom many thousands of
children have been Indebted for much

( Innocent enjoyment.

Soldier Earned Furlough.
Private James Cunningham won u

(K) day furlough from Camp l>ix, N. J.,
! when he shinned up a 00-foot pole to

replace a pulley thut civilian work-
men said could not he replaced wlth-
out lowering the pole, Maj. Gen. C.
P. Summerali, commanding officer, was
so pleased that lib gave Cunningham a
day's leave for every foot he shinned.

Depressing Introduction.
The chairman of a club in an Imll-

ami city was introducing the speaker
(if the evening. After announcing thejtinmc of the lecturer and her subject,
the chairman in conclusion said:

j "l,ast year we went In debt on ae-
count of our lectures and so !lds year
'we decided that we would have
Cheaper talent."

HIS FIRST CLIENT
By LILLIAN P. LEONARD.

IvS,'- V>>' Mi.i"ur» .v i. .* «. i

'Vhcero. old dear!"
j "Wherex-a ;;et t ii:t r stufT. VheeroT"

"Cheer up! Look at the >uu shindig
and."

"Little turdies 'twt'Ot, tweet."
. I suppose!" growled IUiss in a torn* of
utter distrust. Bringing his doxxn
from tl.f window sill with a bang and
rising with a huge yawn stretched
his alroadx long anus io their utmost.
As ho st <n.ui «it this position he

looked I'ke some colossa I figure sup
I'li a'.ing tin- rosir,i»- powers, his moulh
wide i!i iimxnt ion. So thought the

j apparition us slu* opened the door and
I stood heslrating nu the threshold!
itoss, < riiiis't.ti. brought iiimself into

; shape. while I lie man opposite sMd Me*
{cuspidor under the desk with his foul,
j For ihc girl in the doorxxax v»:is the

I tirst human being. other 'han them
selves, u ho had opened t lit* t «l"or ; ihai
door lettered xvith <>inate letter-
hig :

lioss A da ins
1 ion rx I .inisoii

Ileal Kstaio. Mortgages.
.iustiee of the lVaee Notary I'nhile
WALK l.W
Tito girl stepped into the room and

took the chair proffered by the mo¬
mentarily tlustereii Hoss. while lietirx
evaporated toxvard u door marked "pri¬
vate" in severely plain, hlack letters.
The usual light remarks had been

made, and Ross. raking a gasping lly-
er into Ills first taste of business,
asked :

"There is some matter I could assist
you in, Mis®?

"I came to see k Justice ot' the
peace," replied the girl, Mushing
vivlflly.

"Well, 1 am Ross Adams, justice of
the peace."
The girl looked at the tloor, hit her

lip and stammered :
"You marry people?"'
He took a grip on himself and an¬

swered airily:
"Oh. yes, to be sure, when every¬

thing appears all right and parlies
have the license."
"Hoxv many people have you mar¬

ried. Mr. Adams?"
"Why, er.er.hundreds.of course

I never kept count."
"Oh, I am so sorry; I wanted to be

the first. Will you marry me?"
"Yes. indeed. 1 shall be delighted,"

smiled Hoss.
At this moment the door swung

open ami two men. heavily bearded,
stalked into the room, ami in military
precision took a stand on each side of
Itoss, while in duet they chanted:
"We are witnesses to your promise

to marry this young lady?
With a swift hack-action swat. Jloss

cuffed the pseudo girl soundly across
the cheek, while with lightning speed
he clutched at. the men's beards. They
came .forth in each hand, but there
also came forth a startled yelp in an
unmistakably feminine voice from the
gill in the chair, and Koss was staring
horrified at "Girlie" of college days
in the face of one of the men he had
denuded of a heard.
"Now. see here, 'Girlie,' " said Koss,

"1 always told you that no good ever
came from practical joking. You have

J brought this upon yourselves. Hut."
I turning to thv girl, who was crouched

down in the chair with a hand held to
a crimson cheek, "my deepest regrets

[ to this young lady for my brutal act
and my only hope is that she will for-
give me. Who is she anyway?"

j "Oh, that's only my kid sister and
slii* don't mind a little crack like that!
Ought to see her sometimes after she
has put on the gloves with me!"
"Hub!" flashed the girl. "Mr. Koss.

you should see him when I get
through with him! He looks like a
beef steak pie for a week after!
Hut though 1 know that every tooth
Is knocked down my throat and ihal
my jaw is fractured in a thousand
pieces, I guess I'll forgive you this
time."
"Geo !" mourned "ftirlie," "went and

messed up the whole show after our
rehearsing for a week. Hut, see here.
Ko>s, this is Jim Turner." motioning
toward the other man who had leaped
to to the side of the girl and was
trying to comfort her in a most lover¬
like manner.

"All right," replied Koss, "and now,
the why of all this fool farce?"
"Oh, Sis and Jim want to he mar¬

ried, that's all. Folks kicking up a

rumpus, but Sis and 1 are strong for
Jim, so go to it !"

Koss, from whom all timidity of
"first business" had tied, took from
his desk drawer the necessary book
nnd calling in the grinning Henry as
a witness joined the couple in mar¬
riage.
"Now," said Koss. "my privilege to

kiss the bride shall be taken advan¬
tage of nnd may It in some measure
erase the memory of the blow."
So IIoss performed this ceremony,

also, to everyone's satisfaction with
the exception, possibly of the bride¬
groom's.
"The Joke's on me, so it's my."

Itoss put his hand Into Ids pocket
where reposed safe nnd sound Just
seven coppers, one dime and a pant's
button.

"I should say not. It's our splurge,"
said "Girlie," pressing a fat roll Into
Items' hand. "So, on with the feast !"
After this spectacular entry into the

business world, Hoss went surely and
firmly upward In his prictlce and the
day was not long in coming when the
sa ne group, with the nddMlon of a
certain girl, made up another wedding
party.

iThe Ronceverte Ice and Produce
Company

Will Fill Your Car with

Gasoline at 28c per Gallon
and Your Drum at 27c per Gallon.

o

Will buy your Eggs at the Highest Cash
Price next week.

Ronceverte Ice and Produce Co.,
Ronceverte. West Virginia.

See or Phone Us if you want COAL.

HINDU IDEA OF "SEVEN SEAS"
Writer in Boston Herald Shows That

Expression Is Older Than the
English Language.

The question as to the origin and
meaning of 1 he term "The Seven Seas"
having been raised in this column, 1
am surprised, says a writer in the
Boston Herald, that as yet no one has
called attention to the fact that the
expression is far older than the Kng-
lish language, antedating even the
science of geography as -we under¬
stand it. In prehistoric Hindu thought
our world consists as to Its solid parts
of seven concentric, continental Dvi-
pa». whose names are Jatnhu, I'laksha,
Salmall, Kusa, Krauucha, Saka and
Pushkara. According to the sacred
Vishnu Purana : "They are surrounded
severally by seven great seas.the sea
of salt water (Lavana), of sugar-cane
juice (Ikshu), of wine (Sura), of clari¬
fied bntter (Surpis). or curds (Dadhl),
of milk (Dugdha), and of fresh weter
(Jala). .Tambu-dvlpa Is the center of
all these, and In the copies of this is
the golden mountain Meru." Jambu
Is the dvlpa occupied by human be¬
ings. Meru the Indescribably glorious
jorth polar mountain by which the
portal to the heaven or heavens Is at¬
tainable.

In oriental literature, therefore, the
expression "the seven seas" has no ref¬
erence to the bodies of water named
seas by our geographers, but is an in¬
teresting survival of the geocentric
world view which we of the western
nations have lost, but which all ortho¬
dox Brahmins and Buddhists si 111 hold
sacred and true. Its recent appear¬
ance in occidental literature is doubt¬
less more due to Kipling than to any
other writer.

BELIEF HAS NO FOUNDATION1,
Conjunction of the Rising of the Dog-

Star and the Sun Doesn't Bring
Extreme Heat.

"Dog ilays" was tlie name given by
astronomers to the 20 clays before and
'JO days after the rising of the dog- j
star, or Sirius, with the sun. This
period is reckoned at present from the j3d of July to the lltli of August.
For years it was the accepted opin- jion that tins conjunction of the rising

of the dog-star and the sun was one j
of the causes for the extreme heat of
the summer. This conjunction, how-
ever, does not occur at tlx* same time
in all latitudes, nor is it constant in
the same region for a long period ;
hence there is much variation as to
the limits of the dog-star period.

It is a mere coincidence that the
rising of Sirius and the sun occurs
during the hottest season of the year
Just now. In time, astronomers say,
it will take place in the midst of win¬
ter.

Slrius Is called the dog-star because
It is the brightest luminary in the con¬
stellation "canis major" or Greater
Dog..Cleveland Plain healer.

Perfect in One Particular.
The old and highly esteemed coach¬

man of a family has at last resigned
himself to a pension and a lodvie-gate
keeper's duties.If he is by no means
resigned to the sight of the chauffeur
who now reigns In his stead. The
blow of the !o«s of his post has been

| softened slightly by the presentation
of a handsome portrait, or, a.s he calls
It, "likeness," of himself In full rega¬
lia, a pair of his favorite horses cavort¬
ing nobly tinder Ids whip. The old
man is right well pleased wilh the ef¬
fect, and so i« ins good dame, (hough,
when questioned as to the portrait's

| resemblance to her husband, he>* an-
swer was somewhat equivocal. "Very

| like," she sa id. "Iiiil particular the but-
tons.". London Til-Hits.i

KEEP TO THE STRAIGHT PATH
Aimless Explorations on Life's Jour¬

ney Mean the Squandering of
Time and Energy.

No mutter what the way is in life
you must keep on going to get some¬
where. The greater the delights of
the way, the slower will be the
progress. The bee that sips from
every tlnwt-r may he a long time col¬
lecting his load of honey. The wise
bee goes straight to the honey flowers
and to the place of their greatest
abundance. The child that loiters by
the road side Is usually ehlded when
he reaches the journey's end. You
may escape the chiding, but natur©
and time will charge you with delin¬
quency. To be abreast of your abil¬
ity you must keep on going. Put your
head to work and your feet will carry
you In the right «Hrectlon, and reg¬
ulate your conduct when you reach the
goal. There is too much nt stake
to squander time and energy on aim¬
less explorations. I>earn what your
goal in life is to be and then see to
it thut you make every ounce of en¬
ergy contribute towards its realiza¬
tion. Chart your life and the course
It should follow and then make every
day bring you nearer to the desired
achievement. You are bound to suc¬
ceed If you learn how to pass the
dividing of the ways. Grit.

STOPPED ANGRY WIFE'S TEARS
Woman's Emulation of the "Cinderella

Act" Probably Averted Dire
Domestic Tragedy.

Mrs. G. started for the shoe repair
shop the other day with a slipper that
needed mending. Once in the street
she remembered an Important mes¬
sage and stopped to telephone In a
little otlice on the ground floor of the
building in which she lives. The pro¬
prietor showed tier the instrument In
the rear.
Just then the proprietor's wife en¬

tered the ofllee, and flrst of all she
saw Mrs. G.'s slipper lying on a table.

".So you even have her shoes here!"
she cried and began to weep, ller
tears quickly turned to anger, and
in a moment she began to upbraid her
husband.
Then Mrs. G. Interfered.
"That's mine," she said, appearing

from behind the screen.
The angry wife looked at her dur¬

ing a pause in her heated language.
"I don't believe it." she snapped.
"I'll show you." said Mrs. G., and,

like Cinderella, though the prince was
missing, she tried on the slipper..
New York Sun.

Far Away and Long Ago.
The brewers' parade in New York

city In 17K-S has never been duplicat¬
ed. There were hogsheads entwined
in hop vines and a live Bacchus was
the feature of the marching fete. But
such a procession did once wend its
way through New York streets, in cel¬
ebration of the adoption of the fed¬
eral constitution. < »ne historian says
in part :
"The display of ifie brewers was

happily conceived and appropriate. In
addition to their banners fluttering
ga.vly in the air, they paraded cars
with hogsheads and tuns, decorated
with festoons of hop vines intertwined
with lutndfuls of barley. Seated on
the top of a tun was a living Bacchus
.a beautiful boy of eight years.
dressed in flesh-colored silk, lit ted
snugly to the limb-*, and thus disclos¬
ing all his line symmetrical propor¬
tions. In iiis hand he held a silver
goblet, with which he quaited the nut-
brown, and on Iiis bend was a garland
of hops and barley ears."

Undertaking and Embalm -

ing.
our !me < i Undertaking Goods is

plcfc. Wr. cfiiry on hand all kinds of Castors.
A licensed, experienced Ernbalmer at your sm-

vice il iy or i i lit Calls Anywhere.
Auvo ! tv.r.^e lurnished if desired.

Day I 'boii' 40. Night Phone 14 >

Lewiuburj? \Y V«. C* E. COX & C»\


